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Keleher: Los Paisanos

"

LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a TOGOS Los Paisan0s:
The late :spring season was highlighted by the very important fiv
day conference on "The War and Cultural Relations in the Rio Gran(
Valley," which was held at the University of New Mexico, April 2
May 1, under the sponsorship of the United States Department of AgJ
culture and the School of Inter-AlIlerican Affairs. Carl F. Taeusc'
Department 10f Agriculture, directed the program in cooperation wi1
Joaquin Ortega, director of the School of Inter-American Affail
Prominent speakers from New Mexico, Texas, and California took pa
in the timel~ and significarit discussions.
The fifthiannual Fine Arts Festival sponsored by the College of Fit
. Arts and thd School of Inter-American Affairs was held at the Univt:
sity April 151 to 18 under the general chairmanship of Mela Sedillo ar
Joaquin Ortega. One of the most interesting phases of this three-dj
event was th~ cohf~rence on folk art and literature under the directi(
of Dr. Dudl~y Wynn. Among those who contributed to its success we:
M;ITtfn Vigi~ of Tesuque Pueblo, Jose Toledo of Jemez, Pop Chalee
Taos, Fray ..j\ngelico Chavez of Pena Blanca, Elizabeth De~uff, Mel
.gerita Dietr~c~, Marie Sena, Nina Otero Warren, and Elizabeth Fi«:
'"lein. Dr. G~orge St. Clair) one-act play, El Par de Zapatos, which h
been presented several times in English, was given in lively Spanish
the Festival. Marie Wallis directed it. All of the Festival art exhibil
programs, aqd conferences .emphasized the theme of the arts. and Lat
American irlterrelations. Miss Erna Fer.gusson, who has just retumc
from several months' intensive study of South American countric
stressed t~e I~oint ~n her talk at one of the ~esti:al conferences
New ~exlc~ IS an Ideal lamoratory for the cultIvatIon of the true spn
of Pan Americanism, and that results may be achieved by a techniql
of daily living which will help toward a crystallization of an enduriJ
structure.
The premiere of the folk opera A Tree on the Plains which toe
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place in Spartt!nsburg, S. C., recently was especially significant because
Paul Horgan of Roswell, New Mexico, wrote the libretto of the opera.
Those who listened to the broadcast of the opening scene (and many
in Albuquerque did) were appreciatively aware of the fact that the
music, mood, background, and theme indicate a vitality which may
cause a breaking away from the traditional operatic pattern.... Agnes
Morley Cleaveland, author of No Life for p, Lady, has spent a' busy
spring at Da,til, New Mexico, working on the manuscript of a second
book which will revolve around the life of her brother, Ray
Morley.
.
During a recent. one-day holiday' in Albuquerqlle, Mrs. Cleaveland
reminisced about her Stanford classmate, Homer Lea, vividly recalling
his attacks on the "existing complacency" of his generation, later brilliantly summed up in his book The Valor of Ignorance-a book everybody should read."
Spring publications which have attracted attention locally include
Never Come Morning, by Nelson Algren, published by Harper and
Brothers.' "Mr. Algren attracted attention "in 1933 with a shorJ story
~hich he wrote in an abandonea- filling station ()n the banks of the
Rio Hondo, where he had paused briefly in his migratory job-hunting.
Since that time he has had a number of stories ~published, one of which
was selected for publication in an O. Henry memorial volume. .
The Renegade; a Dutton publication, is of special inte~est bec~use its
author, L. Foreman, has many friends .here.. Mr. Foreman is also the
author of that popular book, L)on Desperado. ... Bennet Foster, prolific writer of westerns, has a new book out called The Maverick which
many people here are enjoying. . .. A true story of a real cowboy is
promised to ~ll readers of L01Jghorn Cowboy, byJames H. Cook and
Howard R. D'riggs.... Sun Chief, 3;n autobiography of a Hopi Indian,
edited by Leo W. Simmons, is the story of an Indian chief who was
caught on the crossroads of modern1life.... Mrs. Elizabeth DeHuff of
Santa Fe,has ~ust received word of the acceptance of a manuscript on
.which she has "worked for' some years. The forthcoming book will be
called Say the ·Bells of Old Missions, and it will be published by
B. Herder and Company o~ St. Louis.... One of the most important
books released by the University 'Press this spring is a Quivira Society
publication, ,edited by George P. Hammond, arid entitled Three New
Mexico Chronicles. The handsome volume contains the report which
Don Pedro Bautista Pino made to the Court of Spain in 1812, and for
this reason it is dedicated to Concha Ortiz y Pino, University of New
I
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Mexico stu~ent and a diliect descendant' of Don Pedro. Also ju:
released by the University Press are vols. VIII and IX of the Coronad
Historical Series, parts I and II of Revolt of the Pueblo Indians of Ne:
Mexico and I Otermin's Attempted Reconquest, I68o-I682, translate
from the origin~l documents by Charmion Clair Shelby, with introdu
tion and anq.ot~Jions by Charles Wilson Hackett, of the University (
Texas. Ti~l~ and unusual is another book to be released soon 1:
the University Press-To His Refugee Son, the letters of Harry Arthl:
Dade, of Kew, Surrey, England, to his eight-year-old refugee soJ;l, Joh
Dade, of Sa~ta Fe. Telling of bombings, food,. civilian activities, an
conditions hi England, witth timely and pertinent allusions to Russi
and Japan, tpe book is chaifmingly illustrated with original humorol
cartoons by IDade Senior, who is an accomplished cartoonist as well as
well-known If.nglish mycologist.... Willis Jacobs, of the English depar
ment of the pniversity of JloIew ~exico, has an article on "The AngI•
.Saxon Trad~t~on" in a recent issue of American Notes and Querie
Fray An&elico Chavez, poet, wrote the following letter recently t
the editor of !the Santa Fe ~ew Mexican which I have permission to pa:
on to those paisanos who might not have seen it.
Editor New f\fexican,
Sir:
.
Orchids to Calla Hay for ner sturdy appraisal of O'Kane Foster
book, an insult to my people and to American democracy. This js
free country lin which all enjoy freedom of movement and of speech,
know; but that one should !flaunt his Aryan (call it "white"") superio:
ity in a boo~ at th'e expetise of a hospitable and less vocative peopl
among whonjl he brazenly presumes to live, makes me wonder if the!
is a law against such nastincess.
.
Libel? B\Ut this is more than libel! There is no name for a thin
so un-Christian and un-American. Therefore, I cannot think of an
appropriate temedy.
What comes to my mind in my present heat of heart an9- mind is
figurative riqe over a log for Mr. ~oster administered by outstandin
true New Mexicans, true Americans both "Anglos" and "Mexicans"'figurative 10& out of this sinister country which is "too big" for him ;:
he admits, a'Yay from a "washed up" and "unwashed" people who arc
in truth, also too big for him and his ilk.
.
But then, this is a free country....

-

FRAY ANGELICO eHAVEZ.

Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA
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